Lawrence High School students, staff, and community —

Gould Evans and McCownGordon are excited to manage, design, and construct the transformation of Lawrence High School. Thank you for welcoming us on campus!

Our priority is to keep the school in seamless operation through all phases of construction. We have outlined what to expect in 2019 on the next pages — let us make this easy for you.

Questions or feedback? Reach us at lhs@mccowngordon.com.

Have a great summer,
Phase 1 — Summer Break 2019
May 25 – August 15, 2019

OPEN to Students and Staff*

- main gymnasium
- west auxiliary gymnasium
- weight room
- athletic fields (only accessible with coaching staff supervision)
- main office and student services offices
- performing arts area
- commons area
- rotunda
- library

*Temporary walls will separate accessible areas from closed areas.
Phase 2 — Fall Semester 2019
August 16, 2019 – January 8, 2020

CLOSED to Students and Staff*

- annex
- new addition annex/science wing link
- second-story science wing addition
- natatorium (closed May 25–November 18, 2019)

Note: Butler Building classrooms and mobile classrooms (in green) will accommodate space needed from closed areas. The new innovations corridor and weights/cardio area will be open for the fall semester.

What’s going on behind those walls? Follow our progress on Twitter: @lhs_progress.